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and drug misuse. Such an approach wouldand drug misuse. Such an approach would

call for increased attention from sociolo-call for increased attention from sociolo-

gists, economists, clergy, educators andgists, economists, clergy, educators and

governments. In the defence of psychia-governments. In the defence of psychia-

trists, in the psychiatric literature there istrists, in the psychiatric literature there is

considerable interest in suicide preventionconsiderable interest in suicide prevention

among people with mental illnesses.among people with mental illnesses.

De Leo sees promise for suicide preven-De Leo sees promise for suicide preven-

tion in antidepressants, functional neuro-tion in antidepressants, functional neuro-

imaging and psychometric testing, butimaging and psychometric testing, but

surely this would apply only in the clinicalsurely this would apply only in the clinical

setting. It is important to reveal the alterna-setting. It is important to reveal the alterna-

tive to identifying and intervening withtive to identifying and intervening with

people at high risk (which has been de-people at high risk (which has been de-

scribed as ineffective and even wasteful),scribed as ineffective and even wasteful),

that is, the public health approach, inthat is, the public health approach, in

which efforts are made to reduce thewhich efforts are made to reduce the

risk of suicide across the communityrisk of suicide across the community

(Rosenman, 1998).(Rosenman, 1998).
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Author’s reply:Author’s reply: Sociocultural factors are ofSociocultural factors are of

great importance in suicide, and the delib-great importance in suicide, and the delib-

erate manipulation of the socioculturalerate manipulation of the sociocultural

milieu (social engineering?) would evoke amilieu (social engineering?) would evoke a

meaningful change in suicide mortality.meaningful change in suicide mortality.

However, this concept is theoretical and,However, this concept is theoretical and,

like most approaches to suicide preventionlike most approaches to suicide prevention

among high-risk individuals, lacks rigorousamong high-risk individuals, lacks rigorous

scientific evidence. It is important to pointscientific evidence. It is important to point

out that while Emile Durkheim’s theoriesout that while Emile Durkheim’s theories

have never been effectively refuted, neitherhave never been effectively refuted, neither

have they been supported by convincinghave they been supported by convincing

empirical evidence.empirical evidence.

My main contention is that the preven-My main contention is that the preven-

tion of suicide, like other types of preventa-tion of suicide, like other types of preventa-

ble death, requires a multifaceted approachble death, requires a multifaceted approach

that should incorporate interventions speci-that should incorporate interventions speci-

fic to high-risk individuals as well as publicfic to high-risk individuals as well as public

health approaches. As far as I am aware,health approaches. As far as I am aware,

this principle guides all existing nationalthis principle guides all existing national

strategies, including the recently launchedstrategies, including the recently launched

National Plan in England (SeptemberNational Plan in England (September

2002). There is little doubt that strategies2002). There is little doubt that strategies

exclusively targeting high-risk subjectsexclusively targeting high-risk subjects

would produce only minimal reductions inwould produce only minimal reductions in

mortality rates. Dr Pridmore maintains thatmortality rates. Dr Pridmore maintains that

counteracting unemployment and drug mis-counteracting unemployment and drug mis-

use, and improving community cohesive-use, and improving community cohesive-

ness, would be profitable approaches toness, would be profitable approaches to

population-based suicide-prevention tac-population-based suicide-prevention tac-

tics. Once more, although shareable ontics. Once more, although shareable on

the basis of common sense, convincingthe basis of common sense, convincing

evidence for the effectiveness of these inter-evidence for the effectiveness of these inter-

ventions is non-existent. For example, Iventions is non-existent. For example, I

recently reported in this journal on therecently reported in this journal on the

impact of a telephone support service onimpact of a telephone support service on

suicide mortality among the elderly (Desuicide mortality among the elderly (De

LeoLeo et alet al, 2002). The supportive environ-, 2002). The supportive environ-

ment provided by that service had a signifi-ment provided by that service had a signifi-

cant impact only among female clients.cant impact only among female clients.

Elderly men, who suffer from far higherElderly men, who suffer from far higher

rates of suicide than women, reported veryrates of suicide than women, reported very

little benefit. Similarly, full employmentlittle benefit. Similarly, full employment

would surely positively affect suicidewould surely positively affect suicide

attempt rates, but maybe not suicideattempt rates, but maybe not suicide

mortality.mortality.

The multi-disciplinary approach to sui-The multi-disciplinary approach to sui-

cide seems to me thecide seems to me the conditio sine qua nonconditio sine qua non

under which prevention of this human tra-under which prevention of this human tra-

gedy can be effectively pursued. Given theirgedy can be effectively pursued. Given their

professional exposure to suicidal individ-professional exposure to suicidal individ-

uals, psychiatrists are often in a privilegeduals, psychiatrists are often in a privileged

position to positively interfere with a suici-position to positively interfere with a suici-

dal process. To do it more consistently anddal process. To do it more consistently and

on a larger scale, they should contributeon a larger scale, they should contribute

more to suicide research, particularly with-more to suicide research, particularly with-

in multi-disciplinary teams in collaborationin multi-disciplinary teams in collaboration

with psychologists and sociologists, demo-with psychologists and sociologists, demo-

graphers and anthropologists. Complexitygraphers and anthropologists. Complexity

of causes requires complexity of remedies;of causes requires complexity of remedies;

there are no short cuts.there are no short cuts.
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I read De Leo’s (2002) editorial on prevent-I read De Leo’s (2002) editorial on prevent-

ing suicide with interest. However, I woulding suicide with interest. However, I would

like to raise a few concerns. In spite oflike to raise a few concerns. In spite of

much development and understanding inmuch development and understanding in

both biological and psychological causesboth biological and psychological causes

for suicide, the prevention of suicidefor suicide, the prevention of suicide

remains an imperfect art. However, theremains an imperfect art. However, the

comparison of suicide prevention with thatcomparison of suicide prevention with that

of ischaemic heart disease seems inap-of ischaemic heart disease seems inap-

propriate. The risk factors for ischaemicpropriate. The risk factors for ischaemic

heart disease are well known, stable andheart disease are well known, stable and

quantifiable. Ideally, risk factors usedquantifiable. Ideally, risk factors used

for predictive purpose should be stable,for predictive purpose should be stable,

whereas in suicide, clearly, most are notwhereas in suicide, clearly, most are not

(Hawton, 1987). Therefore, when risk fac-(Hawton, 1987). Therefore, when risk fac-

tors are not stable it will be difficult to ap-tors are not stable it will be difficult to ap-

ply the same analogy to suicide prevention.ply the same analogy to suicide prevention.

The risk factors for suicide are differentThe risk factors for suicide are different

for community- and hospital-based popula-for community- and hospital-based popula-

tions. We have made progress in pharmaco-tions. We have made progress in pharmaco-

logical interventions in hospital-basedlogical interventions in hospital-based

populations with lithium in bipolar dis-populations with lithium in bipolar dis-

orders (Kallnerorders (Kallner et alet al, 2000) and clozapine, 2000) and clozapine

in schizophrenia (Meltzer & Okayli,in schizophrenia (Meltzer & Okayli,

1995), which have been shown to reduce1995), which have been shown to reduce

suicide rates. However, the risk factors insuicide rates. However, the risk factors in

community-based populations are differentcommunity-based populations are different

and a number of psychosocial risk factorsand a number of psychosocial risk factors

have been reported to be significantly asso-have been reported to be significantly asso-

ciated with the risk of suicide. We need tociated with the risk of suicide. We need to

understand local perspectives and regionalunderstand local perspectives and regional

factors that influence suicide rates. Therefactors that influence suicide rates. There

is a need for qualitative studies tois a need for qualitative studies to

examine these issues; the factors thusexamine these issues; the factors thus

identified should then be explored inidentified should then be explored in

epidemiological studies.epidemiological studies.
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Author’s reply:Author’s reply: While the ability to preventWhile the ability to prevent

suicide is far less advanced than the preven-suicide is far less advanced than the preven-

tion of heart disease, in my editorial thetion of heart disease, in my editorial the

analogy highlighted the need for a multi-analogy highlighted the need for a multi-

faceted approach to anti-suicide strategies.faceted approach to anti-suicide strategies.

I made the point that a single preventiveI made the point that a single preventive

measure would not be effective in reducingmeasure would not be effective in reducing

suicide mortality, as evidenced through thesuicide mortality, as evidenced through the

prevention of other types of death such asprevention of other types of death such as

ischaemic heart disease. In the case of sui-ischaemic heart disease. In the case of sui-

cide, for example, the worldwide optimalcide, for example, the worldwide optimal

treatment of depression would bring onlytreatment of depression would bring only

a minimal reduction in suicide rates (furthera minimal reduction in suicide rates (further

details available from the author upon re-details available from the author upon re-

quest). None the less, fighting depressionquest). None the less, fighting depression

is generally perceived as the K constant ofis generally perceived as the K constant of

suicide prevention in existing nationalsuicide prevention in existing national
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